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Introduction
Active cancer immunotherapy exploits the patient’s immune sys-

tem to induce cellular immune responses against the tumor, for 

instance, by antigen-speci�c vaccination. Promising strategies in 

melanoma, renal cell carcinoma, non–small cell lung carcinoma, 

glioma, and other tumors include DC vaccination using autolo-

gous tumor lysate or speci�c proteins to load DCs ex vivo, peptide 

vaccination, or adoptive transfer of tumor-speci�c T cells (1–4). 

The use of tumor-associated antigens (TAAs) or tumor-speci�c 

antigens as targets is considered superior to whole tumor pro-

teome in terms of e�ective induction of immune responses to 

overcome tolerance and to preserve integrity of healthy tissue. 

Vaccination against speci�c tumor antigens has proven to be a 

promising tool in therapy for various tumor entities, including 

gliomas. For instance, a peptide vaccine against tumor-speci�c 

neoantigens, such as the EGFR variant III, a constitutively active 

form that is expressed in 30% of primary gliomas and other tumor 

entities, is currently tested in phase III clinical trials as an adjunct 

to radiochemotherapy in patients with newly diagnosed glioblas-

toma (5–7). Classic TAAs, such as the cancer testis antigen New 

York esophageal 1 (NY-ESO-1), however, are intracellular proteins 

requiring proteasomal processing and presentation on MHC mol-

ecules to induce an antigen-speci�c T cell response (8).

To assess MHC binding of putative or known immunogenic 

epitopes, in silico binding algorithms such as NetMHC or SYF-

PEITHI have been established (9–12). These analyses may guide 

subsequent in vitro class I– and class II–binding assays and cel-

lular binding studies, e.g., T2-binding assay. Novel epitopes pre-

sented on MHC can be identi�ed by HLA-ligandome analyses, 

which elute peptides from MHC-peptide complexes from an in 

vitro system or tumor tissue (13). These analyses have been suc-

cessfully applied to develop multipeptide vaccines, which are 

currently in clinical trials in patients with various cancers (e.g., 

IMA 950, ClinicalTrials.gov NCT01920191). All of these meth-

ods are limited in that they have been mostly developed for MHC 

class I–binding studies and are HLA-type restricted. Binding 

algorithms at present have limited reliability for MHC class II,  

and class II peptide complexes are rather instable and therefore 

di�cult to analyze. Some of the tests are very expensive, time-

consuming, or require freshly isolated tumor tissue. Moreover, 

they can rarely provide information about the processing and 

the cellular context in which MHC class II and peptide interac-

tion takes place in situ.

We recently reported the immunogenicity of mutant iso-

citrate dehydrogenase type 1 (IDH1R132H) in MHC-humanized 

HLA-A*0201 HLA-DRA*0101 HLA-DRB1*0101 transgenic mice 
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at position 132. In silico peptide-binding algorithms predicted 

IDH1R132H 15-mer binding to human MHC class II molecules in an 

HLA-DR type–dependent manner (Table 1).

The IDH1R132H-speci�c antibody is suitable to detect HLA-DR 

epitopes. We then sought to address IDH1R132H peptide presen-

tation in vitro using PLA. PLA has been developed for protein- 

protein interaction analysis in genetically unmodi�ed cells and 

tissues by applying speci�c primary and secondary antibodies, the 

latter attached to short DNA strands allowing rolling circle PCR 

ampli�cation in case of close proximity, and consequently, �uores-

cent visualization of colocalization of native proteins in situ. Thus, 

in principle, this technique is applicable for the analysis of natural 

peptide processing, as it does not require structural modi�cations 

of the system by exogenous expression or insertion of �uorescent 

labels. In order to use the PLA for epitope presentation on MHC, a 

speci�c antibody detecting the epitope of interest is required. The 

high incidence of the IDH1R132H point mutation led to the develop-

ment of a mutation-speci�c monoclonal antibody (H09) (20, 21), 

which has routine application for histological diagnostics. This 

mouse antibody has been generated by immunization with syn-

thetic peptide IDH1R132H p125–137 CKPIIIGHHAYGD coupled to 

keyhole limpet hemocyanin and allows speci�c staining of di�use 

in�ltrating single tumor cells in gliomas (Figure 1A). For identi�ca-

tion of putative HLA-DR epitopes that are detectable by this anti-

body, a peptide library was generated encompassing the IDH1R132H 

region (Figure 1B). Peptide-based ELISA demonstrated that the 

anti-IDH1R132H antibody binds to the IDH1-mutated 15-mers p122–

136, p124–138, and p126–140 and the 20-mer p123–p142, whereas 

no binding was seen for any of the IDH1WT peptides or IDH1R132H 

peptides with a peripheral position of the amino acid exchange 

(Figure 1C). Speci�c binding of an IDH1R132H peptide by the used 

IDH1R132H-speci�c antibody while this peptide is bound to HLA-DR 

is a prerequisite for the analysis of the peptide–MHC class II inter-

action. We sought to address this question by an immune-com-

petitive ELISA approach, using p123–142 IDH1R132H-loaded class II 

(DR1) tetramers (Figure 1D). We have used this tetramer previously 

devoid of mouse MHC (A2.DR1 mice) and IDH1R132H-speci�c 

spontaneous immune responses in glioma patients with IDH1- 

mutated tumors in a CD4 T cell– and MHC class II–restricted 

manner (14). Vaccination of MHC-humanized A2.DR1 mice with 

a 20-mer peptide encompassing the IDH1R132H mutation resulted 

in control of established syngeneic IDH1R132H-positive sarcomas 

(14). In this context, evidence that an immunogenic IDH1R132H pep-

tide is processed from the mutated IDH1 protein and presented on 

MHC class II molecules in vivo comes from whole tumor cell vac-

cination of A2.DR1 mice. Vaccination with irradiated tumor cells 

overexpressing IDH1R132H led to speci�c immunologic recognition 

of the IDH1R132H epitope (14).

Here, we approach the question of whether an IDH1R132H 

epitope is presented on HLA-DR in human glioma tissue. To this 

end, proximity ligation assay (PLA), which has until now been 

used as a tool to visualize endogenous protein-protein interactions 

or fusion proteins in situ (15, 16), was adopted to analyze binding of 

IDH1R132H-derived peptides to MHC class II molecules in vitro and 

in situ. For this purpose, an IDH1R132H-speci�c monoclonal anti-

body was used together with an HLA-DR–speci�c antibody. Spec-

i�city and sensitivity were validated in vitro using an HLA-DR– 

expressing and IDH1R132H-transfected glioma cell line as well 

as a primary IDH1R132H-positive glioma cell line and extended to 

another well-studied TAA, NY-ESO-1. Finally, we show that PLA is 

applicable to speci�cally identify colocalization of IDH1R132H pep-

tides with HLA-DR in glioma tissue.

Results
MHC class II–restricted immunogenicity of IDH1R132H. The IDH1R132H 

mutant protein is expressed in about 80% of di�use grade II and 

III gliomas, de�ning a distinct glioma subtype (17–19). To assess 

putative immunogenicity of IDH1R132H in a human MHC class II 

context, epitopes were identi�ed in silico by MHC peptide-bind-

ing predictions. Human IDH1R132H 29-mer peptide (amino acids 

118–146) PRLVSGWVKPIIIGHHAYGDQYRATDFVV includes all 

possible processed IDH1R132H 15-mers covering the point mutation 

Table 1. IDH1R132H 15-mer peptides binding to human MHC class II molecules in silico

Allele 15–mer Position IC
50

 (nM) Binding level

HLA–DRB1*0101 PRLVSGWVKPIIIGH 118–132 39.1 s

RLVSGWVKPIIIGHH 119–133 60.4 w

HLA–DRB1*0701 PRLVSGWVKPIIIGH 118–132 331.5 w

RLVSGWVKPIIIGHH 119–133 392.6 w

HLA–DRB1*0802 SGWVKPIIIGHHAYG 122–136 192.5 w

VSGWVKPIIIGHHAY 121–135 217.6 w

HLA–DRB1*1101 VKPIIIGHHAYGDQY 125–139 222.7 w

WVKPIIIGHHAYGDQ 124–138 250.7 w

HLA–DRB1*1501 VKPIIIGHHAYGDQY 125–139 37.2 s

KPIIIGHHAYGDQYR 126–140 38.6 s

HLA–DRB4*0101 KPIIIGHHAYGDQYR 126–140 145.3 w

VKPIIIGHHAYGDQY 125–139 146.4 w

HLA–DRB5*0101 SGWVKPIIIGHHAYG 122–136 309.9 w

VSGWVKPIIIGHHAY 121–135 311.0 w

Peptides with IC
50

 below 500 nM are defined as weak binders (w) and those with IC
50

 below 50 nM are defined as strong binders (s). Only 15-mers predicted 

to bind are shown.
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throughout HLA-DR types (22), using an anti–HLA-DR (α-chain) 

antibody broadens the spectrum of applicability in this system. 

To evaluate the applicability and speci�city of the PLA for detec-

tion of IDH1R132H epitope presentation on HLA-DR, we established 

an in vitro system in the human glioma cell line LN229. LN229 

cells endogenously express HLA-DR in a homogenous manner, 

as shown by single-cell analysis by �ow cytometry and immuno-

�uorescence (IF) (Figure 2B). Of note, HLA typing of these cells 

revealed the homozygous genotype HLA-DRB1*01 (data not 

shown). LN229 cells, which are IDH1WT, were stably transduced 

with the double mutant IDH1D252G R132H (Figure 2C). We introduced 

the point mutation at position 252 to abolish the neomorphic 

enzymatic activity of IDH1R132H. IDH1R132H produces R-2-hydroxy-

glutarate (R-2-HG), which can be cytotoxic when accumulating to 

high concentrations. Thus, IDH1D252G R132H double mutants show 

to identify IDH1R132H-speci�c CD4+ T cells (14). Preincubation of the 

IDH1R132H-speci�c antibody (H09) with IDH1R132H-DR1 tetramer but 

not with control CLIP-DR1 tetramer resulted in complete inhibi-

tion of speci�c antibody binding to plate-coated IDH1R132H peptide 

p122–136 in the ELISA (Figure 1E). This result supports the hypoth-

esis that an IDH1R132H-speci�c antibody recognizes an unmasked 

IDH1R132H epitope that is bound to MHC class II molecules.

Establishment of an in vitro system to detect IDH1R132H–MHC 

class II colocalization. With the rationale that IDH1R132H peptides 

can be bound by MHC class II molecules and having veri�ed that 

the IDH1R132H-speci�c antibody H09 can bind an MHC class II–

bound epitope, we aimed to detect IDH1R132H epitope presentation 

on MHC class II molecules using PLA with the IDH1R132H-speci�c 

antibody and an antibody directed against the α-chain of the HLA-

DR dimer (Figure 2A). Because the HLA-DR α-chain is conserved 

Figure 1. Binding of soluble and MHC class II–bound IDH1R132H 15-mer and 20-mer peptides by anti-IDH1R132H antibody (H09) in peptide-based ELISA. (A) 

IDH1R132H IHC using H09 on glioma tissue p001 and p018. A high magnification image of the boxed area is shown at right. Scale bar: 40 μm (left and center); 

8 μm (right). (B) IDH1 15-mer and 20-mer peptide library encompassing amino acid 132. (C) IDH1 15-mer and 20-mer peptide-based H09 ELISA. MOG, 

negative control; DMSO, vehicle control. One-way ANOVA, Tukey corrected, n = 3. (D and E) MHC class II–bound IDH1R132H p122–136 peptide-based ELISA 

plates. H09 (1°) was preincubated with specific (red, IDH1R132H–HLA-DR1) and control (black, CLIP–HLA-DR1) tetramer (4-mer) and subsequently subjected 

to p122–136 IDH1R132H-based ELISA. 2°, secondary antibody. pIDH1R132H, p122–136 IDH1R132H. One-way ANOVA, Tukey corrected, n = 3 (E). ***P < 0.001.
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of the LN229 glioma cell line, IVE2, which retrovirally expresses 

an enzymatically active IDH1R132H. IDH1R132H expression in this cell 

line is heterogeneous on the single-cell level (Supplemental Fig-

ure 2), thereby allowing for identi�cation of a correlation between 

IDH1R132H expression level and PLA signal. Additionally, the R-2-

HG–producing IDH1R132H is a less arti�cial system that excludes the 

possibility that a PLA signal is only detectable when high levels of 

antigen are expressed and that the introduction of the second point 

mutation (D252G) might in�uence protein processing and epitope 

presentation. PLA sensitivity was su�cient to visualize colocaliza-

tion of IDH1R132H and HLA-DR in R-2-HG–producing LN229 IVE2 

cells, which was not restricted to the cell membrane but localized 

within the cell, as shown by costaining of the membrane marker 

annexin V (annexin), and prevalently found at subcellular sites 

with a high density of intracellular vesicles, as shown by costaining 

of the endosomal-lysosomal marker Rab7 (Supplemental Figure 2). 

Performing PLA with IDH1R132H costaining on these cells, we mea-

sured the mean �uorescent intensity (MFI) of IDH1R132H expression 

and quanti�ed PLA signals using an ImageJ algorithm (Supplemen-

tal Figure 3). Cumulative analysis of 20 images revealed a signi�-

cant positive correlation between IDH1R132H expression level and 

PLA signal (Figure 3E).

PLA demonstrates colocalization of endogenously expressed 

IDH1R132H in vitro. Having demonstrated that PLA is in principle 

suitable to detect colocalization of endogenous MHC class II 

increased IDH1R132H expression without toxicity. Little R-2-HG was 

produced by LN229 transfected with IDH1D252G R132H (Figure 2D) in 

spite of stable IDH1D252G R132H protein expression (Figure 2, E and 

F; see complete unedited blots in the supplemental material; sup-

plemental material available online with this article; doi:10.1172/

JCI77780DS1). Therefore, a suitable in vitro system, together with 

speci�c tools, was established for use in IDH1R132H–HLA-DR PLA.

IDH1R132H–MHC class II colocalization can be detected by PLA 

in vitro. Using this in vitro system, LN229 cells transfected with 

IDH1D252G R132H and IDH1D252G were subjected to PLA for detection 

of colocalization of IDH1R132H with MHC class II. In IDH1D252G 

R132H-overexpressing LN229 cells, but not IDH1D252G-overexpress-

ing cells, an epitope-speci�c proximity of MHC class II (HLA-DR) 

and IDH1R132H peptide was detected (Figure 3A). An HLA-DR–spe-

ci�c knockdown abolished the PLA signal in IDH1D252G R132H-overex-

pressing LN229 cells, con�rming that PLA positivity depends on 

HLA-DR expression in LN229 cells (Figure 3, B and C, and Supple-

mental Figure 1). These results show that PLA is suitable to specif-

ically detect colocalization of IDH1R132H epitopes and MHC class II 

HLA-DR and suggest that the HLA-DR–positive LN229 glioma cells 

are able to present these epitopes on HLA-DR. Immuno�uorescent 

costaining with the IDH1R132H-speci�c antibody H09 indicated a 

correlation of IDH1R132H expression level and the PLA signal (Fig-

ure 3D). To further address the question of the correlation between 

IDH1R132H expression level and PLA intensity in detail, we made use 

Figure 2. HLA-DR expression and overexpression of mutated and wild-type IDH1 in glioma cell line LN229 as analyzed by PLA, a tool for analysis of 

MHC class II–peptide interaction. (A) PLA scheme using anti–HLA-DRA and H09 primary antibodies. Red represents rolling circle amplification, and α and 

β represent HLA-DR chains. pIDH, IDH1 epitopic peptide. (B) Flow cytometry and IF (IDH1D252G R132H) of glioma cell line LN229. Green, HLA-DR. Data are repre-

sentative of 3 experiments. DG RH, IDH1D252G R132H; DG, IDH1D252G; iso, isotype control; specific, HLA-DRA–specific antibody. Scale bar: 20 μm. (C) Scheme for 

enzymatic activity of IDH1 mutants. α-KG, α-ketoglutarate. (D) R-2-HG measurement in IDH1D252G R132H, IDH1D252G, IDH1R132H (RH), and IDH1WT (WT) LN229 cells by 

enzymatic assay. Data are representative of 3 experiments. (E) Western blot and (F) and IF of LN229 cells overexpressing IDH1D252G or IDH1D252G R132H detecting 

IDH1. Tubulin was used as loading control. Green, IDH1R132H; blue, DAPI. Data are representative of 3 experiments. EV, empty vector. Scale bar: 20 μm.
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PLA use can be extended 

to detect colocalization of 

MHC class II with NY-ESO-1. 

To con�rm the applica-

bility of PLA as a tool to 

detect epitope presenta-

tion on HLA-DR, we next 

aimed to extend this �nding 

to an established TAA of  

known functional relevance. 

The cancer testis antigen 

NY-ESO-1 (CTAG1B) rep-

resents a suitable intracel-

lular antigen, because it has 

been shown to be a potent 

immunogenic target in var-

ious studies, inducing not 

only speci�c CD8+ T cell–

mediated responses but 

also CD4+ T cell–mediated 

responses and containing 

several MHC class II HLA-

DR–binding epitopes, e.g., 

p119–143, p121–138, and 

p123–137 for HLA-DR1 (23, 

24). In order to �rst use the 

same in vitro system as for 

IDH1R132H, we overexpressed 

myc-tagged NY-ESO-1 in 

LN229 cells (Figure 5A and 

Supplemental Figures 5 

and 6) and performed PLA 

in these cells using a spe-

ci�c monoclonal antibody 

generated against full-

length human NY-ESO-1. 

NY-ESO-1-HLA-DR PLA 

showed colocalization of NY-ESO-1 and endogenous HLA-DR in 

NY-ESO-1–overexpressing cells but not in empty vector control 

cells (Figure 5, B and C). As was done for IDH1R132H, to exclude that 

the detected interaction between an NY-ESO-1–derived epitope 

and HLA-DR was a result of the forced overexpression of the anti-

gen, we performed in vitro PLA on endogenously antigen-express-

ing tumor cells. The melanoma cell line SK-Mel-37 endogenously 

expressed NY-ESO-1 and HLA-DR (Figure 6, A and B, and Supple-

mental Figure 6). HLA typing revealed the heterozygous genotype 

HLA-DRB1*01 and HLA-DRB1*03 (data not shown). PLA demon-

strated colocalization of HLA-DR and endogenous NY-ESO-1 in 

these cells (Figure 6C) but not in NY-ESO-1–negative SK-Mel-23 

cells (Supplemental Figure 6). The signal was abolished by siRNA-

mediated knockdown of either NY-ESO-1 or HLA-DR speci�cally 

in cells that were a�ected by the knockdown (Figure 6, D–G, and 

Supplemental Figure 6; see complete unedited blots in the sup-

plemental material), con�rming the capability of PLA to detect 

colocalization of endogenous epitopes presented on MHC class II 

molecules and supporting its applicability as a tool to detect anti-

gen presentation in vitro, not only in the context of IDH1R132H but 

HLA-DR and the antigen IDH1R132H in a system which is geneti-

cally modi�ed, we approached to a clinically more relevant set-

ting in order to evaluate the opportunity to analyze IDH1R132H and 

HLA-DR colocalization in situ. Therefore, we utilized primary 

glioma cell lines, which had been established from freshly iso-

lated patient tissue and endogenously express IDH1R132H. PLA 

sensitivity was su�cient to detect rare events of colocalization 

of IDH1R132H and HLA-DR in the IDH1R132H-positive and HLA-

DR–positive cell line NCH620 (Figure 4A). No PLA signals were 

detected in the IDH1WT HLA-DR–negative cell line NPH001 or 

the IDH1R132H-positive HLA-DR–negative cell line NCH645 (Fig-

ure 4, B and C, and Supplemental Figure 4). Immuno�uorescent 

costaining of HLA-DR with PLA revealed that only HLA-DR–

expressing cells within the sphere culture were positive for PLA 

(Figure 4D). These results show that PLA can be used as a tool 

to detect colocalization of endogenous HLA-DR and IDH1R132H 

in primary cells that are not genetically manipulated. Moreover, 

PLA on these cells was performed in an immunohistochemical 

setting on para�n-embedded glioma cellular spheres, closely 

resembling an in situ setting.

Figure 3. Specific colocalization of IDH1R132H peptide and MHC class II in IDH1 mutant-overexpressing glioma cell line 

LN229 in vitro. (A) IDH1R132H–HLA-DR PLA on IDH1D252G R132H-overexpressing LN229 cells (LN229 DG RH) and IDH1D252G- 

overexpressing LN229 cells (LN229 DG), respectively. Data are representative of 3 experiments. Scale bar: 20 μm. (B) 

IDH1R132H–HLA-DR PLA on IDH1D252G R132H-overexpressing LN229 cells after treatment with HLA-DRA–specific siRNA 

(siHLA-DR) or siRNA control pool (siCONTROL). Data are representative of 2 experiments. Scale bar: 15 μm. (C) 

Quantification of HLA-DRA knockdown in IDH1D252G R132H-overexpressing LN229 cells by flow cytometry. Numbers in 

the histogram indicate percentages of HLA-DR–positive cells after treatment with siCONTROL or si-HLA-DRA. Data 

are representative of 2 experiments. Gray, isotype control; red, siCONTROL; and blue, siHLA-DR. (D) IDH1R132H–HLA-DR 

PLA with IDH1R132H (H09) costaining (green) in IDH1D252G R132H-overexpressing LN229 cells. A high-magnification image of 

the boxed area is shown below. Data are representative of 3 experiments. Scale bar: 20 μm (top); 10 μm (bottom). (E) 

Correlation of IDH1R132H expression (MFI) and PLA signal in IDH1R132H-overexpressing LN229 cells; n = 152, Spearman’s 

rho, r = 0.6352, P < 0.0001. (A, B, and D) Red, PLA signal; blue, DAPI.
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in the context of other antigens IDH1R132H is a less arti�cial system 

that excludes the possibility relevant for tumor immunotherapy.

IDH1R132H–MHC class II PLA demonstrates colocalization in situ. 

The robust suitability and sensitivity of PLA to detect colocaliza-

tion of HLA-DR with endogenously expressed antigens in vitro 

and in para�n-embedded cellular spheres prompted us to assess 

the applicability of PLA to detect IDH1R132H peptide presentation 

in tumor tissue in situ. To this aim, PLA was performed on par-

a�n-embedded glioma tissue. As demonstrated in Figure 7A, 

IDH1R132H–MHC class II colocalization was found speci�cally in 

IDH1R132H-positive and HLA-DR–positive (p001 and p002) glioma 

tissue but not in an IDH1WT HLA-DR–positive (p003) glioma tis-

sue. We analyzed a cohort of 46 patients, including 22 patients 

with IDH1WT gliomas and 24 patients with IDH1R132H gliomas; the 

cohort included 29 patients in total with HLA-DR–positive tis-

sue. We found that 4 of the IDH1R132H tissue samples and 3 of the 

IDH1WT tissue samples were not evaluable due to high background 

in the PLA channel. However, analysis of the remaining samples 

revealed that 10 of 20 IDH1R132H gliomas, but 0 of 19 IDH1WT glio-

mas, were positive in the IDH1R132H–MHC class II PLA system, with 

a threshold for positivity set to 1 PLA signal per cell (P = 0.0004 

Fisher’s exact test) (Figure 7, B–D). The PLA signal was only 

detected in tissue that was also stained positive for HLA-DR by 

immunohistochemistry (IHC), but the PLA signal did not correlate 

with HLA-DR expression level (Figure 7E, Supplemental Figure 7, 

and Table 2). These results con�rm the sensitivity and speci�city 

and, hence, the applicability of PLA to detect peptide presenta-

tion on HLA-DR in situ. Subsequently, we sought to identify the 

IDH1R132H antigen-presenting cell (APC) types in the tumor tissue. 

To this end, glioma tissue was subjected to PLA and costained for 

tumor-speci�c expression of IDH1R132H. In some tissues, e.g., p039, 

the PLA signal was detected mainly in IDH1R132H tumor cells, sug-

gesting that class II expressing glioma cells themselves may pres-

ent IDH1R132H. However, as demonstrated in p031 tissue, PLA pos-

itivity was also detectable, albeit rarely, in IDH1R132H-negative cells 

(Figure 7F). We therefore sought to identify stroma cell types pre-

senting the IDH1R132H epitope and separately costained the micro-

glia marker Iba-1 and the endothelial marker CD34. Costaining 

with Iba-1 showed that PLA signals are found in but not restricted 

to microglia, the professional APC in the brain (Figure 7G). No 

PLA signal was detectable in CD34+ endothelial cells (Supplemen-

tal Figure 7). Taken together, we have shown that PLA is a suitable 

tool to detect antigen presentation on MHC class II molecules 

HLA-DR in vitro and in situ and that the IDH1R132H epitope is pre-

sented on HLA-DR in glioma tissue.

Discussion
With the increased interest in targeting true tumor antigens, which 

typically are mutated antigens, by active immunotherapy (25–27), 

there is an increasing requirement to evaluate whether these anti-

Figure 4. Specific colocal-

ization of IDH1R132H peptide 

and MHC class II in primary 

glioma cell lines. (A) IDH1R132H–

HLA-DR PLA (scale bar: 20 

μm [top]; 10 μm [bottom]), 

IDH1R132H IHC (scale bar: 40 μm 

[top]; 20 μm [bottom]), and 

HLA-DR IHC (scale bar: 100 

μm [top]; 20 μm [bottom]) on 

NCH620 cells. High-magnifi-

cation images of the boxed 

areas are shown below, with 

asterisks in boxed regions 

corresponding to those at 

high magnification. Data 

are representative of 2 or 3 

experiments, respectively. 

(B) IDH1R132H–HLA-DR PLA on 

glioma cell line NPH001 and 

(C) on glioma cell line NCH645. 

Scale bar: 20 μm (left); 10 μm 

(right). High-magnification 

images of the boxed areas 

are shown to the right, with 

asterisks in boxed regions 

corresponding to those at high 

magnification. (D) IDH1R132H–

HLA-DR PLA on NCH620 cells 

costained with anti–HLA-DR 

(TAL1B5). Red, PLA signal; 

green, HLA-DR; blue, DAPI. 

Scale bar: 15 μm. 
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gens are indeed presented in the tumor tissue. In contrast to TAAs, 

mutated antigens have not undergone central tolerance; however, 

they are often minor antigens presented on MHC class II molecules 

rather than MHC class I (28). While the latter has been considered 

a disadvantage for a long time, there is increasing evidence that an 

antigen-speci�c CD4+ T cell response is capable of executing an 

e�ective antitumor immunity and not just providing help for CD8+ 

T cells (29, 30). Potential mechanisms include direct cytotoxicity 

by antigen-speci�c CD4+ T cells toward tumor cells presenting the 

antigen on MHC class II molecules and activation of innate immune 

cells by antigen-speci�c CD4+ T cells stimulated through intratu-

moral professional APC-presenting tumor antigens. We have pre-

viously demonstrated that IDH1, which is frequently mutated in 

gliomas but also other tumor entities, such as acute myeloid leu-

kemia (31–33), chondrosarcomas (34, 35), and intrahepatic cholan-

giocarcinomas (36), represents a novel tumor neoantigen (14). The 

IDH1R132H mutation, which represents the most common mutation in 

IDH1 in gliomas, is capable of inducing a mutation-speci�c class II– 

restricted CD4+ T cell response in patients with IDH1R132H- 

mutated gliomas and in MHC-humanized A2.DR1 mice after vac-

cination (14). Two lines of evidence in our previous study suggest 

that IDH1R132H is endogenously processed and presented on MHC 

class II molecules (14). (a) In patients with IDH1R132H-positive glio-

mas but not IDH1WT gliomas, mutation-speci�c CD4+ T cells can 

be detected after ex vivo stimulation with IDH1R132H (p123–142) in 

an MHC class II–restricted manner. (b) Mutation-speci�c CD4+ T 

cells can be detected after vaccination of MHC-humanized mice 

with irradiated syngeneic sarcomas expressing human IDH1R132H. 

Here, we present PLA, a combined IF and PCR approach to detect 

presentation of antigenic epitopes in situ.

While this approach o�ers the advantage of detecting presen-

tation in situ on para�n-embedded tissue slides, it is restricted 

in its use by the requirements for the antibody targeting the anti-

gen. (a) The antibody targeting the antigen must recognize the 

presented epitope bound to MHC (class II) in a native state and 

in situ. (b) In case of mutated antigens, the antibody needs to be 

mutation speci�c. For IDH1R132H both requirements are ful�lled. 

The mutation speci�city has been established in numerous stud-

ies (20, 21, 37). In fact, IDH1R132H IHC is now implemented in rou-

tine diagnostics. In this study, we demonstrate that the antibody 

recognizes the same epitope, which is presented on MHC class 

II molecules, which is part of IDH1R132H p123–142 and the shorter 

peptides p122–136, p124–138, and p126–140 (Figure 1B). Impor-

tantly, binding of the anti-IDH1R132H antibody to these epitopes 

can be blocked by IDH1R132H class II tetramers, further supporting 

the evidence that H09 recognizes the IDH1R132H epitope bound 

to MHC class II molecules in a native state (Figure 1E). We fur-

ther extended this observation to a classic TAA, NY-ESO-1. PLA 

using an NY-ESO-1–speci�c and an HLA-DR–speci�c antibody 

detected colocalization of an NY-ESO-1 epitope with HLA-DR in 

SK-Mel-37 cells endogenously expressing NY-ESO-1 and HLA-

DR1 and HLA-DR3 (Figure 6). While there have been several class 

II epitopes characterized for NY-ESO-1, the epitope recognized 

by the NY-ESO-1 antibody is unknown to us. The observation 

Figure 5. Specific colocalization of 

NY-ESO-1 peptide and MHC class II in 

NY-ESO-1–overexpressing glioma cell line 

LN229 in vitro. (A) IF of LN229 cells stably 

overexpressing myc-tagged NY-ESO-1 

(LN229 NY). Green, NY-ESO-1; red, myc; 

blue, DAPI. Scale bar: 20 μm. (B and C) 

NY-ESO-1-HLA-DR PLA on (B) NY-ESO-1–

overexpressing LN229 cells and (C) empty 

vector control cells (LN229 EV) costained 

with anti-myc. Red, PLA signal; green, 

myc; blue, DAPI. Scale bar: 20 μm. Data are 

representative of 3 experiments each.
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ing. The attempts to do so in this study suggest that IDH1R132H is 

not only presented by tumor cells themselves, which can be MHC 

class II positive (Figure 3) (39, 40), but also presented by micro-

glial cells (Figure 7).

In summary, we present a method to detect presentation of 

antigens in situ, which may �nd application in but is not restricted 

to the identi�cation of relevant tumor (associated) antigens.

Methods
Peptides. Human IDH1WT and IDH1R132H amino acid sequences IDH1 

p118–146 PRLVSGWVKPIIIGRHAYGDQYRATDFVV and PRLVS-

GWVKPIIIGHHAYGDQYRATDFVV, respectively, cover the amino 

acid exchange from Arg to His at position 132, including all possible 

that this antibody recognizes an epitope, which is also presented 

on MHC class II molecules, is likely to be not just a coincidence 

but due to the fact that class II–restricted CD4 epitopes and B cell 

epitopes sometimes overlap (38). In fact, screening of antibodies 

using PLA on tumor tissue may be a useful tool to map relevant 

epitopes presented in the tumor tissue.

We also present evidence that IDH1R132H is presented in human 

IDH1R132H-mutated gliomas. While larger prospective series are 

required to determine the biological relevance of PLA positivity, it 

is conceivable that this method may �nd application in preselect-

ing patients for a targeted immunotherapy. With respect to deci-

phering the cellular context of antigen presentation in the tumor 

tissue, there is room for improvement with respect to multilabel-

Figure 6. Specific colocalization of NY-ESO-1 peptide and MHC class II in melanoma cell line SK-Mel-37 endogenously expressing NY-ESO-1 and HLA-DR 

in vitro. (A) IF of SK-Mel-37 cells detecting endogenous NY-ESO-1. Green, NY-ESO-1; blue, DAPI. Scale bar: 20 μm. Data are representative of 3 experiments. 

(B) Flow cytometry of endogenous HLA-DR expression in SK-Mel-37 cells. Specific, HLA-DR–specific antibody. Data are representative of 3 experiments. 

(C) NY-ESO-1-HLA-DR PLA on SK-Mel-37 cells. A high-magnification image of the boxed area is shown to the right. Red, PLA signal, blue, DAPI. Scale 

bar: 15 μm (left); 5 μm (right). Data are representative of 3 experiments. (D) IF of SK-Mel-37 cells treated with siRNA control pool (siCONTROL) and 

NY-ESO-1 siRNA (siNY-ESO-1). Green, NY-ESO-1; blue, DAPI. Scale bar: 20 μm. Experiment was performed once. (E) Quantification of HLA-DR knockdown 

in SK-Mel-37 cells by flow cytometry. Gray, isotype control. Numbers in the histogram indicate percentages of HLA-DR–positive cells after treatment with 

siCONTROL or si-HLA-DRA. Experiment was performed once. (F) Western blot of SK-Mel-37 cells detecting HLA-DR and NY-ESO-1 after treatment with 

siHLA-DRA, siNY-ESO-1, and siCONTROL. Tubulin was used as loading control. Experiment was performed once. (G) NY-ESO-1-HLA-DR PLA on SK-Mel-37 

cells after treatment with siCONTROL, siNY-ESO-1, and siHLA-DRA. High-magnification images of the boxed areas are shown to the right. Red, PLA signal; 

blue, DAPI. Scale bar: 15 μm (left); 5 μm (right). Experiment was performed once.
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Figure 7. Specific colocalization of IDH1R132H and MHC class II in glioma tissue. (A) IDH1R132H–HLA-DR PLA on HLA-DR+ glioma tissues p001 (IDH1R132H), p002 

(IDH1R132H), and p003 (IDH1WT). Red, PLA signal; blue, DAPI. Scale bar: 20 μm. (B) Quantification of PLA signal in IDH1R132H+ (n = 20) and IDH1WT (n = 19) glioma 

tissues in situ. The red dashed line indicates the threshold level for PLA positivity, which was set to 1 PLA signal per nuclei (DAPI signal). ***P = 0.0004, 

Fisher’s exact test. (C) Quantification algorithm of exemplary glioma tissue (p041). IDH1R132H–HLA-DR PLA on exemplary glioma tissue, with stroma and 

tumor bulk shown as indicated. Red, PLA signal; blue, DAPI. Scale bar: 20 μm. Analysis and quantification of DAPI signals (red numbers) in stroma and 

tumor bulk is shown at center. Analysis and quantification of PLA signals (red numbers) in stroma and tumor bulk is shown at right. (D) Quantification of 

PLA signal per nuclei (DAPI signal) in exemplary glioma tissue. (E) Representative HLA-DR IHC of glioma tissues p006, p007, p011, and p012. Scale bar:  

40 μm. (F) IDH1R132H–HLA-DR PLA on HLA-DR+IDH1R132H+ glioma tissues p039 and p031 costained with IDH1R132H (H09). Green, IDH1R132H; red, PLA signal, blue, 

DAPI. Scale bar: 15 μm. (G) PLA on HLA-DR+ glioma tissues p006 (IDH1R132H) and p012 (IDH1WT) costained with IBA-1. Green, IBA-1; red, PLA signal. Scale bar: 

20 μm. Each patient was analyzed once. Insets show high-magnification images of the boxed areas.
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IDH1WT p120–134: LVSGWVKPIIIGRHA; IDH1WT p122–136: SGWV-

KPIIIGRHAYG; IDH1WT p124–138: WVKPIIIGRHAYGDQ; IDH1WT 

p126–140: KPIIIGRHAYGDQYR; IDH1WT p128–142: IIIGRHAYG-

DQYRAT; IDH1WT p130–144: IGRHAYGDQYRATDF; IDH1WT 

15-mer IDH1 peptides containing position 132, and are identical to 

the mouse sequence except for position 122 (Thr in mouse). Pep-

tide libraries for ELISA of IDH1WT and IDH1R132H 15-mers contained 

the following peptides: IDH1WT p118–132: PRLVSGWVKPIIIGR; 

Table 2. Mutational and genetic analysis and clinical information on glioma patients

ID Sex Age (yr) Diagnosis IDH1 status (IHC) PLA HLA type HLA-DR expression
p001 f 25 A°II IDH1R132H 1,266272189 DRB1*07,10:01 DRB3* +

p002 m 50 GBM IDH1R132H 2,512820513 DRB1*10:01,15 DRB5* +

p003 m 71 GBM IDH1WT 0,020833333 n.d. +

p004 m 41 A°III IDH1R132H 0,137931034 DRB1*03,07 DRB4* +++

p005 f 52 A°III IDH1R132H 0,04109589 DRB1*07,07 +*

p006 m 35 A°III IDH1R132H 3,277777778 DRB1*03,11, DRB3* +

p007 f 55 A°III IDH1R132H 0,028571429 DRB1*11,13 DRB3* –

p008 m 42 A°III IDH1WT 0,060344828 n.d. ++A

p009 f 58 A°III IDH1WT 0,117647059 n.d. +

p010 m 42 A°III IDH1WT 0,038461538 n.d. ++++

p011 m 48 A°III IDH1WT 0,058558559 n.d. ++

p012 f 88 A°III IDH1WT 0,735849057 n.d. +A

p013 f 60 A°III IDH1WT 0,043859649 n.d. –

p014 m 55 A°III IDH1WT 0,102941176 n.d. +

p015 m 45 A°III IDH1WT 0,034482759 n.d. –

p016 m 40 A°III IDH1R132H 2,01010101 n.d. +

p017 m 42 A°III IDH1R132H 1,46835443 DRB1*01,15 DRB5* +

p018 f 71 A°III IDH1R132H 0,160493827 n.d. +++

p019 m 63 GBM IDH1WT 0,212560386 n.d. +

p020 m 42 GBM IDH1WT 0,046666667 n.d. ++

p021 f 61 GBM IDH1WT 0,122807018 n.d. +

p022 f 57 GBM IDH1WT 0,015444015 n.d. +++

p023 m 65 GBM IDH1WT 0,003424658 n.d. –

p024 f 65 GBM IDH1WT h.b. n.d. –

p025 f 72 GBM IDH1WT 0,12 n.d. –

p026 m 76 GBM IDH1WT 0,834532374 n.d. -

p027 m 65 GBM IDH1WT 0,834394904 n.d. +

p028 f 76 GBM IDH1WT h.b. n.d. n.d.

p029 f 60 GBM IDH1WT 0,087912088 n.d. –

p030 m 52 GBM IDH1WT h.b. n.d. n.d.

p031 f 38 A°III IDH1R132H 2,657342657 DRB1*04,14 DRB3* DRB4* +

p032 m 54 O°III IDH1R132H 0,340909091 DRB1*14,16 DRB3* DRB5* –

p033 m 43 O°II IDH1R132H h.b. DRB1*15,16 DRB5* –

p034 f 42 O°III IDH1R132H 3,646258503 DRB1*15,16 DRB5* ++

p035 m 29 A°II IDH1R132H h.b. DRB1*07,14 DRB3* DRB4* –

p036 f 67 O°III IDH1R132H 0,1875 DRB1*04,13 DRB3* DRB5* -

p037 m 42 A°III IDH1R132H h.b. n.d. ++

p038 m 68 GBM IDH1WT 0,572413793 n.d. –

p039 m 34 A°III IDH1R132H 1,548076923 DRB1*07,15 DRB4* DRB5* ++

p040 m 31 A°II IDH1R132H h.b. n.d. +

p041 m 30 A°II IDH1R132H 6,678635548 DRB1*01,15 DRB5* +++

p042 m 49 O°III IDH1R132H 5,021406728 DRB1*07,07 DRB4* ++

p043 f 36 O°II IDH1R132H 0,093457944 DRB1*03,11, DRB3* +

p044 m 61 O°II IDH1R132H 0,083769634 DRB1*11,15 DRB3* DRB5* +

p045 m 27 A°III IDH1R132H 0,013157895 n.d. –

p046 m 52 O°III IDH1R132H 0,086956522 DRB1*07,15 DRB4* DRB5* –

f, female; m, male; A°II, astrocytoma grade II; A°III, astrocytoma grade III; O°II, oligodendroglioma grade II; O°III, oligodendroglioma grade III; GBM, 

glioblastoma (WHO IV); n.d., not determined; h.b., high background. Semiquantitative analysis of HLA-DR expression is graded as follows: –, negative; 

+, low; ++, moderate; +++, strong; and ++++, very strong. AMainly microglial HLA-DR expression. PLA results are shown as 1 PLA signal per nuclei (DAPI 

signal), and PLA-positive results are shown in bold.
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(Cell Biolabs Inc.) using FuGene HD transfection reagent (Promega). 

Cells were selected with 9 μg/ml blasticidin 72 hours after transfec-

tion. LN229 oligo-clones were generated by limiting dilution, and 

outgrowing oligo-clones were screened for IDH1R132H expression by 

IF. Oligo-clone IVE2 was selected due to heterogeneous IDH1R132H 

expression. Stable overexpression of cancer testis antigen CTAG1B 

(NY-ESO-1) in LN229 cells was done by transfection with full-length 

NY-ESO-1 cDNA (NCBI Genbank BC160040), provided by the DKFZ 

Genomics Facility, in the vector MYC-N, which was generated by 

exchanging the 6xHis tag in pDEST26 (Invitrogen) via site-directed 

mutagenesis-PCR, using FuGene HD transfection reagent (Promega). 

Cells were selected with 1 mg/ml Geneticin (Calbiochem) 72 hours 

after transfection. Melanoma cell lines SK-Mel-23 and SK-Mel-37 

were provided by J. Utikal (Clinical Cooperation Unit Dermato-Oncol-

ogy, German Cancer Research Center, Heidelberg, Germany) and P. 

Krammer (Immunogenetics, German Cancer Research Center, Hei-

delberg, Germany), respectively, and kept in DMEM with 10% FBS, 

100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 μg/ml streptavidin. SK-Mel-37 cells 

endogenously expressing NY-ESO-1 and HLA-DR1 and HLA-DR3 

were used for analysis of endogenous presentation of NY-ESO-1–

derived peptides. For knockdown of HLA-DR in LN229 cells and 

HLA-DR and NY-ESO-1 in SK-Mel-37 cells, ON-TARGET SMARTpool 

siRNA (Dharmacon RNA Technologies) was used. The siRNA target 

sequences for CTAG1B (NY-ESO-1) were as follows: CUGAAUG-

GAUGCUGCAGAU, CCGGCAACAUACUGACUAU, CGCCAUGC-

CUUUCGCGACA, and GCUGGAGGAGGACGGCUUA. The siRNA 

target sequences for HLA-DRA were as follows: UGACAAAGCG-

CUCCAACUA, UGACCAAUCAGGCGAGUUU, GGAAUCAUGGG-

CUAUCAAA, and CAACUGAGGACGUUUACGA.

As negative control, ON-TARGETplus siCONTROL Non-Target-

ing Pool (D-001810-10-05, Dharmacon) was used. The transfection 

was performed with Lipofectamine RNAiMAX (Invitrogen) according 

to the manufacturer’s protocol.

Primary glioma cell lines. IDH1R132H mutant cell lines NCH620 and 

NCH645 were established from secondary glioblastoma at the Depart-

ment of Neurosurgery, University Hospital Heidelberg, as described 

previously (42). They were cultivated as �oating neurospheres in 

DMEM/F-12 medium containing 20% BIT serum-free supplement, 

BFGF, and EGF at 20 ng/ml each (all PELOBiotech).

IDH1WT cell line NPH001 was established from primary astro-

cytoma WHO grade III tissue, which was dissected using a scalpel, 

washed in PBS containing 4.5% glucose, and digested in HBSS with-

out Mg2+ and Ca2+ (Gibco, Life Technologies) supplemented with 

0.01% Papain (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.1% Dispase 2 (Roche), 0.01% DNase 

(Roche), and 12.4 mM MgSO
4
 for 30 minutes at room temperature. 

Tissue was washed 3 times with DMEM/F12 GlutaMAX (Gibco Life 

Technologies) and seeded in DMEM/F12 GlutaMAX with 2% B27 sup-

plement, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 μg/ml streptavidin (all Gibco 

Life Technologies) as well as 20 ng/ml EGF and 20 ng/ml BFGF 

(both PromoCell) until spheres appeared. Dead cells and debris were 

removed regularly until culture was clean.

PLA. Tumor cell lines were seeded on glass coverslips, grown 

until 70% to 90% con�uent, and �xed and permeabilized with Cyto-

�xx Pump Spray (Cell Path) for 30 minutes at –20°C and subsequent 

4% PFA in PBS for 30 minutes at room temperature. Primary cell line 

spheres were embedded in 1.5% low-melting agarose (Sigma-Aldrich) 

and embedded in para�n. Para�n-embedded spheres and glioma tis-

p132–146: RHAYGDQYRATDFVV; IDH1R132H p118–132: PRLVSG-

WVKPIIIGH; IDH1R132H p120–134: LVSGWVKPIIIGHHA; IDH1R132H 

p122–136: SGWVKPIIIGHHAYG; IDH1R132H p124–138: WVKPIIIGH-

HAYGDQ; IDH1R132H p126–140: KPIIIGHHAYGDQYR; IDH1R132H 

p128–142: IIIGHHAYGDQYRAT; IDH1R132H p130–144: IGHHAYG-

DQYRATDF; and IDH1R132H p132–146: HHAYGDQYRATDFVV. 

20-mers were IDH1WT p123–142 GWVKPIIIGRHAYGDQYRAT and 

IDH1R132H p123–142 GWVKPIIIGHHAYGDQYRAT. Negative control 

peptide for ELISA and in vitro stimulation was mouse myelin oli-

godendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG) p35–55 MEVGWYRSPFSRVVH-

LYRNGK. MOG peptide was synthesized by GenScript, and IDH1 

(IDH1WT, IDH1R132H) 15- and 20-mers were synthesized by Bachem 

Distribution Services GmbH. Peptides were diluted in PBS 10% 

DMSO at 2.5 mg/ml and stored at –80°C.

In silico MHC class II peptide-binding prediction. Human IDH1R132H 

29-mer peptide PRLVSGWVKPIIIGHHAYGDQYRATDFVV includes 

all possible processed IDH1R132H 15-mers, including the point muta-

tion at codon 132, which leads to the amino acid change from arginine 

(R) to histidine (H). Binding of 15-mer IDH1R132H peptides to available 

HLA-DR types was predicted by the NetMHCII 2.2 algorithm (10, 41).

IDH1R132H and IDH1WT peptide-based ELISA. ELISA plates (Costar, 

Corning Life Sciences) were coated with IDH1R132H and IDH1WT p118–

132, p120–134, p122–136, p124–138, p126–140, p128–142, p130–144, 

p132–146, and p123–142 (10 μg per well in PBS); washed with PBS 

0.05% Tween 20; and blocked with 3% FBS (Sigma-Aldrich) in PBS 

0.05% Tween 20. As negative controls, MOG p35–55 was used at 

equal concentrations and peptide diluent PBS 10% DMSO was used at 

equal volume. As primary antibody, monoclonal mouse anti-IDH1R132H 

(1:1,000, H09, Dianova) was used. HRP-conjugated secondary anti-

body was sheep anti-mouse IgG (1:5,000, Amersham, GE Health-

care). HLA-DRB1*01:01 MHC class II tetramer bound to IDH1R132H 

p123–142 and HLA-DRB1*01:01 MHC class II tetramer control bound 

to CLIP were provided by NIH tetramer core facility and used 1:200 

during preincubation with H09 for competitive ELISA. The substrate 

was TMB (eBioscience), and the reaction was stopped with 1 M H
2
SO

4
. 

OD at 450 nm was measured with an ELISA reader (Thermo Fisher).

Glioma tissue. Assays were performed with glioma tissue from 

patients diagnosed at the Department of Neuropathology at Heidel-

berg University. IDH1 mutation status was routinely diagnosed by IHC.

Cell lines and modi�cation of gene expression. Glioma cell line 

LN229 endogenously expressing HLA-DR1 was obtained from ATCC 

(distributed by LGC Standards); kept in DMEM with 10% FBS, 100 

U/ml penicillin, and 100 μg/ml streptavidin (all Sigma-Aldrich); and 

was lentivirally transduced with full-length cDNA of human IDH1R132H 

or IDH1WT (NCBI GenBank CR641695.1) in pLenti6.2/V5-DEST for 

stable expression. Virus was produced by transfection of HEK293T 

packaging cell line, which was obtained from ATCC. Since IDH1R132H 

protein dimerizes and produces the oncometabolite R-2-HG, which 

a�ects proliferation and thereby impairs stable IDH1R132H expression, 

a second point mutation leading to the amino acid exchange D252G 

was introduced into IDH1R132H- and IDH1WT-coding sequences by site-

directed mutagenesis. This dimerization-de�cient mutation results 

in an inert enzyme and, therefore, increased expression stability. 

Transduced cells were selected with 10 μg/ml blasticidin (Sigma- 

Aldrich) for stable overexpression. For heterogeneous IDH1R132H 

expression, LN229 cells were transfected with full-length cDNA of 

human IDH1R132H or IDH1WT in the retroviral vector pMXs-IRES-BsdR 
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(Carl Roth), 100 μM PMSF, and complete EDTA-free (1:50, Roche) for 

20 minutes, and centrifuged to pellet debris. Protein concentrations 

were measured via the Bio-Rad protein assay (Bio-Rad, Hercules) at 

595 nm, and 30 μg of protein diluted in Laemmli sample bu�er was 

denatured at 95°C for 5 minutes and electrophoretically separated on 

12% acrylamide-polyacrylamide SDS-containing gels. Proteins were 

blotted onto nitrocellulose membranes by wet blot at 1.5 mA/cm2 

for 1 hour. After blocking with 5% milk powder in 0.5 M TBS, pH 7.4, 

1.5 M NaCl, 0.05% Tween 20, membranes were incubated consecu-

tively with primary monoclonal mouse anti-IDH1R132H (1:500, H09, 

Dianova), monoclonal rat anti-panIDH1 (1:500, W09, Dianova) for 

detection of IDH1WT and IDH1R132H, monoclonal rabbit anti-myc tag 

(1:1,000, 71D10, Cell Signaling), mouse anti–NY-ESO-1 (1:500, E978, 

Sigma-Aldrich), and rabbit anti–HLA-DR (1:500, TAL1B5, Abcam) 

overnight at 4°C and mouse anti–α-tubulin (1:5,000, AA13, Sigma- 

Aldrich) as loading control for 1 hour at room temperature. Staining 

with secondary HRP-conjugated rabbit anti-rat (1:1,000xF, Dako, 

P0450), anti-mouse, or anti-rabbit (both 1:5,000, GE Healthcare, 

NA931 and NA934) antibodies was performed at room temperature 

for 1 hour and was followed by chemiluminescent development using 

ECL or ECL prime (both Amersham, GE Healthcare).

Flow cytometry. Cells were harvested; washed once in PBS, 

3% FBS, and 2 mM EDTA; and blocking was done with human sera 

obtained from peripheral blood mononuclear cell density gradient 

centrifugation. Surface HLA-DR was stained using eFluor-450–conju-

gated mouse anti–HLA-DR antibody (1:100, L243, eBioscience). Cells 

were acquired on a FACS Canto II (Becton Dickinson) and analyzed 

using FlowJo software.

HLA typing. Genomic DNA was isolated from patient blood or tumor 

samples using the FFPE LEV DNA Puri�cation Kit AS1130 (Promega) 

and from cell lines using the QIAamp DNA Mini Kit (Qiagen). PCR-

based typing was performed using HLA-DR type–speci�c primer pairs 

lyophilized in a 96-well plate (HLA-DRB1* CTS-PCR-SSP Minitray Kit) 

and Mastermix 5.0% for HLA-DRB1* (all from Department of Trans-

plantation Immunology, University Clinic Heidelberg) with Taq-poly-

merase (Fermentas, Thermo Scienti�c). PCR was performed according 

to the manufacturer’s instructions. PCR products were separated on a 

1.5% agarose gel containing GelRed (1:10,000, Genaxxon Bioscience). 

Analysis was done according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

R-2-HG measurement. R-2-HG production in cells was analyzed as 

described previously (43). As a control for R-2-HG production, enzy-

matically competent retrovirally transfected IDH1R132H-overexpress-

ing LN229 cells were used.

Image analysis. IF images were taken on a LEICA DM IRB micro-

scope, using ×40 and ×63 objectives for PLA, detecting PLA signal 

with N2.1 �lter, signal of IF costaining with GFP �lter, and ×20 and 

×40 objectives for IF images. IHC images were taken on a Zeiss Axio-

plan microscope. Contrast and brightness of images were linearly 

optimized with Adobe Photoshop CS3. For quanti�cation of IDH1R132H 

Alexa Fluor 488 MFI and PLA signals, an algorithm was programmed 

using ImageJ (see Supplemental Figure 3) and a minimum number of 

10 pictures per sample were analyzed.

Statistics. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM and analysis of sig-

ni�cance was performed using the 1-way ANOVA, Tukey corrected 

(GraphPad Prism 6.0) (Figure 1, C and E). PLA positivity in situ was set 

to 1 PLA signal per nuclei (DAPI signal), and analysis of signi�cance 

was performed using Fisher’s exact test, (Table 2, R version 2.15.2.). 

sue were depara�nized with HistoClear II (National Diagnostics) and 

rehydrated. Antigen retrieval was performed using Cell Conditioning 

Solution CC1 (Ventana Medical Systems Inc.) for 30 minutes. For PLA 

with CD34 costaining, Cell Conditioning Solution CC2 (Ventana Med-

ical Systems Inc.) was used instead of CC1. PLA was performed using 

Detection Reagents Red, PLA Probe anti-mouse PLUS, PLA Probe 

anti-rabbit MINUS, and Wash Bu�ers Fluorescence (all Duolink, 

Olink Bioscience) according to manufacturer’s instructions. Brie�y, 

blocking was done with blocking solution for 30 minutes at 37°C, and 

primary antibodies monoclonal mouse anti-human IDH1R132H (1:100, 

H09, Dianova) or mouse anti-human monoclonal NY-ESO-1 (1:100, 

E978, Sigma-Aldrich) with monoclonal rabbit anti-human HLA-DR 

(1:100 in vitro, 1:200 in situ, EPR3692, Abcam) in antibody diluent 

were incubated overnight at 4°C. PLA Probe anti-mouse PLUS and 

PLA Probe anti-rabbit MINUS were incubated for 1 hour at 37°C. Liga-

tion and ampli�cation were performed using the Detection Reagents 

Red. IF costaining was performed as described below after ampli�ca-

tion of PLA signal. Vectashield HardSet Mounting Medium with DAPI 

(Vector Laboratories) was used for mounting and nuclear staining. 

PLA on spheres was additionally performed using Detection Reagents 

Bright�eld, PLA Probe anti-mouse PLUS, PLA Probe anti-rabbit 

MINUS, and Wash Bu�ers Bright�eld (all Duolink, Olink Bioscience). 

Counterstaining was performed using hemalum (Carl Roth).

Immuno�uorescent staining. For IF staining, cells were seeded on 

glass coverslips, grown until 70% to 90% con�uent, and �xed and 

permeabilized as described above. For blocking and staining, blocking 

solution (Duolink, Olink Bioscience) and antibody diluent (Duolink, 

Olink Bioscience) were used as for PLA, respectively. Anti-IDH1R132H 

was used as primary antibody as described above. Additional IF stain-

ings were performed using rabbit monoclonal anti–myc-tag (1:200, 

71D10, Cell Signaling), mouse monoclonal anti–HLA-DR (1:200, 

TAL1B5, Abcam), mouse monoclonal anti–annexin V (1:100, E-10, 

Santa Cruz), mouse monoclonal anti-CD34 (1:100, ICO115, Cell Sig-

naling), rabbit monoclonal anti-Rab7 (1:100, D95F2, Cell Signaling), 

and rabbit polyclonal anti-human IBA-1 (1:100, Wako, 019-19741), 

and secondary antibodies used were donkey anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 

488 and goat anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 546 (all 1:300, Molecular Probes, 

Invitrogen, A-21202 and A-11010). DAPI staining and mounting were 

performed as described above. For PLA costaining, secondary anti-

body donkey anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 488 was used for IDH1R132H, 

HLA-DR, CD34, and annexin V detection and donkey anti-rabbit 

Alexa Fluor 488 (A-21206; all 1:300, Molecular Probes, Invitrogen) 

was used for IBA-1, myc-tag, and Rab7 detection.

IHC. Glioma tissue was depara�nized with HistoClear II and rehy-

drated. Antigen retrieval was performed using Cell Conditioning Solu-

tion CC1 for 30 minutes. Endogenous peroxidase was blocked with 3% 

hydrogen peroxide in PBS. Blocking was performed with 5% FBS for 1 

hour. Primary antibodies (monoclonal mouse anti-human IDH1R132H 

[1:100, H09, Dianova] and monoclonal rabbit anti-human HLA-DR 

[1:100, EPR3692, Abcam]) were incubated overnight at 4°C. Color 

reaction was performed using Polymer-Envision for 30 minutes at 

room temperature and liquid DAB+ Substrate Chromogen System (both 

DAKO). Counterstaining was performed using hemalum (Carl Roth).

Western blot. Total protein was isolated by cell lysis with ice-cold 

Tris-HCl, 50 mM, pH 8.0 (Carl Roth), containing 150 mM NaCl (J.T. 

Baker, Deventer, The Netherlands), 1% Nondiet P-40 (Genaxxon Bio-

science), 10 mM EDTA (GerbuBiotechnik), 200 mM dithiothreitol 
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Correlation between IDH1R132H MFI and PLA signal was analyzed by 

Spearman’s rho (GraphPad Prism 6.0). P values of less than 0.05 were 

considered signi�cant.
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